
HEAVEN AND HELL t),{l
:4+.
.E.P.E.R.
reading card

1 . This story comes from the Far East. Two old men were
friends. They died at about the same time. One was a very
good man, so he went to Heaven. His friend was a bad man,
so he went to Hell.

After some time they met again.

2. "How is life in Hell?" asked the good man. "ls your life
there very bad?"

"Oh, our life in Hell is terrible, really terrible," answered his
f riend.

"What makes it so bad?" asked the good man.
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3. His friend looked very sad. He said, "All day
we sit round a big table. On the table there is
wonderful food. We have plates of fish and meat
and cakes and fruit."

"What's wrong with that?" asked the good man.

"Well, you see," his friend explained, "We can
only look at the food. We can't eat any of it.
They give us chopsticks which are two metres
long. We can't carry the food to our mouths.
Every day I look at the food and I feel so hungry. I

can never eat anything. That's how we live in Hell.
Now, tell me about Heaven."



4. The good man said, "lt seems that Heaven is
very much like Hell, my friend. We too sit all day
around a big, big table. Our table also has
wonderful things to eat. And we too have chop-
sticks which are two metres long. We eat and
drink and talk, and we are all very happy."

"But how can you put the food into your mouths
with those long chopsticks?" asked the man from
Hell. "l have tried a thousand times but it's
impossible. "

"Of course it's impossible," the good man
answered. "We don't try to put the food into our
own mouths. We all give food to our friends."
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READING TASKS :

A.

1.

2.

3.

4.

tr.

a very big table

unfriendly people

wonderful food

sad people

helpful people

6. plates and dishes

7. friendly people

8. happy people

9. very long chopsticks

10. unhelpf ul people
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Copy,this puzzle into your books.
Fi n O,ih e l wo rdS,.,tiom,.thb sto rr7 ,to .Co ilpl ete'i the,',puzzle:

1 lf s
aq
an

omeone asks you
uestion, you give

2 A person who you like
and who is good to
you

3 The opposite of Hell
4 A general word for

things to eat
5 You put food on these
6 The opposite of

terrible
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